Introduction
The presentation of the output hypothesis has a specific historical background. Before combing the results of theoretical research on language output hypothesis, it is necessary to briefly introduce the theory of input hypothesis. In past foreign language teaching and research, understandable input has always been considered the most important factor in foreign language acquisition. In particular, the language input hypothesis proposed by Krashen provides theoretical support for this view (Krashen, 1982) .
In the mid-1970s, the input hypothesis based on generative linguistics had an important influence on second language teaching. Krashen (1982) put forward the theory of comprehensible input "i+1". He believed that only when the learner is exposed to "understandable language input" which is slightly higher than his current language level and repeated, and he can focus on the understanding of the information and meaning rather than the understanding of the form, acquisition can be produced. "i" represents the current level of the learner; "i+ 1" is the language level to be achieved by the learner in the next stage; "1" represents transitional distance of the learner's current language level and the language level of the learner's next stage. According to Krashen, the input is the only resource for acquiring language, and the output of language has no direct effect on learners' second language development (Krashen, 1994 (Krashen, , 1998 ).
However, the defects have been exposed gradually. It does not accurately explain why the same group of students have different language acquisitions when they accept the same comprehensible input. Since the 1980s, the field of second language acquisition has begun to explore the role of output in learning. The understandable output hypothesis proposed by Swain clearly clarifies that the language output of L2 learners helps to promote to use the language fluently and accurately (Swain, 1985) .
The review mainly includes three aspects. First, it is about research on the functions of the output hypothesis. Second, it introduces the applications of the output hypothesis theoretically and practically. At last, it introduces the generation, development and application of the production-oriented approach based on the output hypothesis.
The basic idea of output hypothesis 2.1 The appearance of output hypothesis
According to Swain's observation and research on French-language immersion teaching in Canada at that time (Swain, 1985) , she found that students' listening and reading skills are comparable to those of French native speakers by gaining a rich comprehensible input, but the language output ability, such as speaking and writing, is significantly different from that of the native language students. Swain (1995) thought that the reason is students rarely have opportunities to practice the language based on comprehensible input. The output hypothesis claimed that the act of producing language(speaking or writing)constitutes the process of SLA under certain circumstances. Also, the processes of producing language can be quite different from the processes of comprehending language, so learners must separate from them (Swain, 2008 ).
The functions of Output hypothesis 2.2.1 Classification
Swain (1995) argued that the output hypothesis has four major functions for language acquisition. That is noticing function, hypothesis-testing function, metalinguistic function and fluency function.
In addition to the four functions that Swain proposed, Skehan(1998) supplemented two other functions. One is to develop discourse skills, that is, people need to express their meaning during a conversation or writing. Therefore, it is invisible to improve learner's discourse skills. The second is to develop a personal voice, that is, only when the individual has an opportunity to lead the topic to his or her interest in the conversation, and finds the way to express a method of personal opinion, and say something that you think important.
The study of the language output function
First, as for noticing function, Swain & Lapkin (1995) conducted a study to test whether output can make them pay attention to their language problems. The result showed that learners are indeed aware of the problems in their own expressions and activate the internal cognitive processes associated with SLA. What's more, Maren(2012)showed that output influences learners' subsequent noticing of vocabulary and/or awareness of their linguistic limitations concerning grammar structures.
Second, as for hypothesis-testing function, Pica et al. (1989) found that learners partially corrected their discourse through feedback. These corrections are the process in which learners are constantly experimenting with the way of L2 expressions and verifying their own assumptions.
Third, as for metalinguistic function, Swain (1995) studied the meta-language function of the output, and the results showed that language expression and language reflection have a positive effect on the language acquisition process. Besides, Suzuki & Itagaki(2007) attempted to investigate potential interactions among the type of meta talk, the type of task and learners' level of L2 proficiency. The reflection of the subjects showed that there is an interaction between the type of task and the level of the learner, in contrast, the task type determines the type and number of writing reflection of learners.
Forth, as for fluency function, Swain believed that language output can provide learners with the opportunity to use their language resources for meaningful drills, thereby enhancing the fluency of expression. Output also plays a direct role in enhancing fluency by turning declarative knowledge into procedural knowledge (Bot, 2010 ).
3 The study of output hypothesis theory 3.1 Theoretical research 3.
The relationship between input and output hypothesis
Swain's output hypothesis changes people's perception of the role of language output. There is no opposite relationship between input and output and affirmation of the input does not mean the elimination of the effect of the output. In fact, all of the output exercises include language input without exception.
From the perspective of an English learner, Yu(1990) took the communication strategy problem encountered in English-speaking countries as an example and proves that only understandable input is not enough, and understandable output is essential. Meanwhile, You(2001)combined with his own college English teaching practice for many years, and he believed that second language acquisition mainly relies on a large number of input, absorption of language materials and repeated language practice by learners. He thought the key to improving English application ability is balancing the three. Furthermore, Wang (2003) explored and analyzed the reasons for the failure of college English teaching from the perspective of language input and output theory and the comparison of Chinese and Western educational models. He believed that changing traditional foreign language teaching methods, improving input quality, and making both output and input equal are the guarantees of improving teaching quality. Therefore, we should give equal weight to both. Input can only be internalized if it is understood, and output can only be "understood" to promote language acquisition.
The research of other aspects of output theory
Zheng (2005) believed that the emergence of constructivist learning theory provides us with a new theoretical basis for understanding the role of output in second language acquisition. She discussed the positive role of output in second language acquisition from the perspective of constructivism, interaction, and practice. In addition, the discussion of teaching methods also involves the form of electrification teaching. Zeng(2005) believed that the foreign language electrification teaching based on the output hypothesis theory pays more attention to the learners' attention, and it will provide useful method guidance for constructing a new foreign language electrification education model.
Others have studied the perspective of breaking traditional linguistic research and proposed that learners should be the subject of research. Traditional linguistics only focuses on language forms and language structures. From the perspective of Yngve's human linguistics, Gui(2011) pointed out that the focus of output research should be from the traditional language form and language structure to how people communicate in the real world, observe and analyze people and things in a real communicative environment.
Questioning the output theory and its limitations
There are questioning voice towards the output theory. Krashen is quite controversial about the output hypothesis. He believed that the possibility of cultivating the learner's language ability through understandable language output is small or impossible, the learner's language ability may reach a higher level even without language output activities and there is some evidence that students do not like to be "pushed" to speak the target language (Krashen, 1998) . Furthermore, the noticing function of the output hypothesis has been questioned. Li(2002) believed that the primary premise of output is that learners must have sufficient cognitive resources to complete the attention to language form and linguistic meaning because language form and meaning are competing for the limited attention of learners, noticing are an important cognitive premise for output to work and Swain has ignored it.
Concerning the limitations, first, the role of output hypothesis theory in second language acquisition is limited. Due to the complexity of internal cognition and information processing, the oral output task can only improve the attention of the target language form in a short time. How to store it in long-term memory requires further research (Gao&Sun, 2009). What's more, Deng&Yang(2006) argued that neither the comprehensible input hypothesis nor the comprehensible output hypothesis explains how the L2 learners acquire the target language, and it does not also fundamentally reveal the process of second language acquisition.
In foreign countries, Shehadeh (2002) believed there is still no evidence that the learner's language output and output utterance adjustment have obvious effects on language learning. Izumi and Biglow (2000) held that because most of the research is only based on assumptions, not on whether the output has an effect on language acquisition and how it works. Shehadeh believed that the reason for this phenomenon is because the current research on understandable output is mostly descriptive, the main research focus is on the learner's occurrence, nor on whether or how output become a source of second language ability development. He insisted that it is necessary to shift the focus of research from linguistic phenomena to examining the output of learners (Shehadeh, 2003) .
Teaching Practice Research 3.2.1 Listening and speaking
The purpose of learning a foreign language is to communicate, so oral teaching plays a decisive role in foreign language teaching, and weak oral English is a major drawback of English teaching in China.
Guo and Qi(2009) used the empirical method to explore the feasibility of the teaching mode of "speaking and listening". After the end of the knowledge input session, the training output skills-speaking expressions activated the relevant information stored in the learner's mind, strengthened the clear attention to the language problems in the process of using the second language, further stimulated their cognitive mechanisms and enabled them to gradually develop the ability to use language comprehensively.
In recent years, scholars have combined the concept of spoken output and frequency to study the role of repeated spoken output. Chen et al. (2010) studied the effect of output frequency on the acquisition of English prosodic features. Besides, Zhou(2004) examined the effect of frequency on spoken output. The results showed that frequency had a certain role in promoting the content and form of oral retelling.
Writing
Writing is an important output skill, but writing teaching has always been a weak link in English teaching. How to improve students' writing ability is the focus of the attention of foreign language teachers and researchers.
"The Length Approach" is a task-based, experiential, and write-to-learn approach to foreign language learning, which mainly improves the English level of students by adjusting the length of the composition(Wang, 2005). Wu(2005) studied the relationship between comprehensible output and linguistic efficiency using "The Length Approach". The research results showed that the teaching mode of "the Length Approach" not only improved the learner's English writing skills but also improved the learner's English learning efficiency as a whole. Furthermore, Guo(2011) concluded that "The Length Approach" mainly reduced the students' writing anxiety and promoted students' writing ability through encouraging review, percentage system and providing a large number of language output practice opportunities through qualitative and quantitative research. In foreign countries, Alsulami(2016)examined the role and effectiveness of the noticing function of language output in developing the writing skills of the EFL, which can enable the student to identify lexis and grammar problems in his writing.
Grammatical form
A large number of empirical studies have demonstrated that output can promote grammar rule acquisition.
Feng&Huang(2004)conducted a comparative experiment which showed two special output tasks could really promote the attention and acquisition of the language of the target language for a long time, and the effect was long-term. Besides, Wang&Liu(2014) also conducted a group experiment which showed that when promoting the acquisition of difficult relational clauses, the output task was better than the input enhancement task. What's more, Chen(2009) used case studies to explore the role of language output in grammar acquisition and found that the output exercise itself had a limited effect on grammar acquisition, and the feedback of understanding of language problems was the key.
The implications of the output hypothesis for FLT
Lu (2002) pointed out that in the English syllabus, teaching plan, curriculum setting and evaluation design, the concept of heavy input and light output should be changed. The output project should be fully emphasized and the teaching mode that attaches importance to output should be actively explored. Producing the target language (TL), or output, has long been considered as forming an important part of language learning. Learners have to use the language if you want to become good at it, and speak more actively in class and outside if you want to improve your English (Izumi, 2003) .
Some experts also pointed out extended opportunities to produce output and receive relevant input were found to be crucial in improving the use of the target structure (Izumi&Bigelow, 2000) . Nobuyoshi&Ellis(1993)reported a small-scale study which provided some evidence to suggest that "pushing" learners to produce more accurate output contributes to acquisition by the teacher making requests for clarification.
Inheritance and development of output hypothesis theory 4.1 The production of POA
In order to overcome the shortcomings of "separation of theory and practice" in FLT in Chinese universities, the production-oriented approach(POA) proposed by Wen Qiufang based on output theory came into being.
The POA has developed over more than ten years by eight English teachers from Chinese universities. The earliest version of the POA focused on an output-driven hypothesis which conjectured that output was more powerful than input in motivating university students to learn more English and perform better (Wen, 2007). Thus, Wen (2008) proposed "the output-driven hypothesis" for the teaching of English-skill courses for English majors in China. Later, Wen(2013) discussed the feasibility of using the "the output-driven hypothesis" in college English teaching, and explained from the content and rationale of the output-driven hypothesis and the implementation and the challenges of implementing the output-driven hypothesis which provided new ideas for exploring more English teaching methods in line with China's national conditions. The subsequent revised version became an output-driven input-enabled hypothesis which intended to specify the clear role of input as enabling when output served as a motivating force (Wen, 2014). Therefore, the POA as a whole was elaborated as a system. Unlike other instructional approaches for language learning, the POA begins teaching with language production and ends with production while input serves as an enabler to help accomplish productive activities. The term "production" is different from "output", because "production" also includes interpretation and translation in addition to speaking and writing which "output" refers to. Besides, "output" emphasizes not only producing but also the product. Furthermore, the POA is mainly aimed at middle and high-level foreign language learners (Wen, 2015).
The development of the production-oriented approach theory
The POA consists of three components, they are teaching principles, teaching hypotheses and teacher-mediated teaching processes. The concrete content and relations of each other will be shown in table 1. The teaching principles set guidelines for the other two components and determine the direction and overall goal of classroom teaching. The teaching hypotheses is a theoretical basis for the teaching processes and the teaching process is a carrier that realizes the teaching principles and tests the teaching hypothesis and also a step and means to achieve POA teaching goals. At the same time, the intermediary role of teachers is reflected in all aspects of the teaching processes(Wen, 2015).
Later, Wen(2017) made three changes to the production-oriented approach theory. First, Wen added the hypothesis of "assessment-enhanced", arguing that under the guidance of teachers, students should evaluate and learn from each other, break the boundaries between "study" and "evaluation". The realization of this hypothesis is the Teacher-Student Collaborative Assessment(TSCA) (Wen, 2016) . It can balance and make up for the shortcomings of the existing single evaluation methods, and at the same time, it can solve the problem that POA has many output tasks and the burden of teachers' evaluation is heavy. Second, the "teacher-mediated" in the original POA system was changed to "teacher-led". The reason is that the "intermediary role" is "imported goods", its meaning is opaque and "teacher-led" is intuitive. Third, in order to demonstrate the complexity and dynamics of teaching, the three-stage teaching process originally connected with one-way arrows was changed to a two-way arrow cycle diagram (Wen, 2017). The concrete content and relations of each other will be shown in table 2.
In addition, Wen (2018) made some changes again. The intercultural communication competence was added in the teaching content. For the training objectives, the "key ability theory" has replaced the "whole-person education", aiming to make the educational goals more specific, more teachable and measurable. What's more, in the teaching process part, the three stages of "motivating, enabling, and assessing" were changed into internal small loops and overall big loops. At the same time, the roles of teachers and students were more clearly defined in the teaching process, and it emphasized the teaching process of teacher-student cooperation under the leadership of teachers. Table 1 The system of the POA (Wen, 2015) Table 2 The system of the POA (Wen, 2017)
A comparison between TBLT and POA
Task-based Language Teaching is an important foreign language teaching concept that has emerged and formed since the 1980s. It is a task-based language teaching approach, which mainly involves organizing students to participate in meaningful communication activities during the implementation of tasks to improve language communication skills (Dong, 2015) .
Compare with the two, as for pedagogical principles, they both highly pay attention to the principles of "whole person education" and "learning by doing", but they differ in the option for "learning-centeredness" or "student-centeredness". In terms of teaching hypotheses, they both emphasize the effect of input and output，but differ in"emphasizing output with less attention to input" or "input-output integrated". In teaching procedures, they both are based on language use for teaching activities but attach different importance on assessment for learning. In light of the comparison, the POA is superior to TBLT(Deng, 2018)． 4.4 The study of POA 4.
Macro research
By analyzing the compiling process of iEnglish based on the POA, Chang(2017) put forward a "Teaching theory•Action research" Integrated Model which explained the role of teaching theory and action research at different stages of textbook writing, and the interaction between theory and practice in this process. Finally, It proved this model can facilitate theory refinement and textbook improvement.
Micro research
Some have made some teaching practices on the POA. Zhang Lingli(2017) tested the effectiveness of the POA through a one-semester teaching experiment and pointed out the issues that need to be paid attention to and the future research direction for the effective implementation of the POA. What's more, Zhang (2016) applied this teaching theory to practice and conducted a three-week teaching experiment. She presented the teaching design and teaching process based on this theory and put forward some suggestions for adopting this method in EFL class. Furthermore, Zhang Wenjuan(2017)conducted a two-week experimental study to explore the effect of the POA on college students English writing quality, which revealed great superiority of the POA.
Conclusion
This paper summarizes the output hypothesis from the basic idea of the output hypothesis, the research on output hypothesis and its development. The introduction of output hypotheses has made foreign language teachers not only pay attention to the role of input but also let them notice the importance of output. A series of practices have proved the role of output in the promotion of foreign language teaching. In particular, the production-oriented approach theory proposed by Professor Wen aims to solve the problem of "separation of theory and practice" in foreign language learning in China, which has pointed out the direction for foreign language teaching. However, it is difficult to implement in China, and it needs teachers and students to make joint efforts. At present, the main objects of the output-oriented approach are college students. Whether it can be applied to primary and secondary schools is a question that needs to be considered.
